There are a lot of questions to ask when choosing the right Medicare Advantage plan. During your OneExchange enrollment consultation, be sure you get the answers you need to pick a plan that best fits your lifestyle and healthcare needs. We’ve created this checklist of questions to help you get started.

- What is covered and what is not covered on this plan?
- What are my out-of-pocket expenses? And co-pays?
- Does the plan cover out-of-state or out-of-network expenses if I need care while traveling?
- If I spend winters or other periods of the year out of state or out of network, will this plan cover my doctor visits there?
- Can I continue to see my current primary care doctor and other specialists on this plan? List your physicians’ names and their hospitals here.

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

- Outside of emergencies, which hospitals are included and which ones are not?
- Does this plan cover care at The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center?
- Does this plan cover care at The James Cancer Hospital and Solove Research Institute?
- Does this plan cover care at any Wexner Medical Center or James inpatient or outpatient clinic?
- Will I need supplemental policies to cover any other health or medical expenses?
- If you have more questions you’d like to ask your OneExchange consultant, list them here.

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Print additional copies of this checklist at wexnermedical.osu.edu/opers.